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TO HUSBAND'S SIDE
Young North Dakota Matron Penni-

less in Chicago.

HUSBAND WROTE HE WAS DYING

Good Story Which the Fliclcerta.il
Sequel Conlrmi Only

in Part.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Nov. B.—From her sick bed,

her 6-weeks-old baby snuggling against
her breast, Katherine Gilligan, with the
determination of a true and loving wife,
although penniless, is attempting to rea^h
her dying husband in Fargo, N. D. She
is now at the annex of the Harrison street
police station and Chief Matron Ketitau
is attempting to get succor for wbat she
has termed the most deserving case that
has recently come to her notice.

Mrs. Gilllg&n left the home of her par-
ents uear Michigan City, Ind., yesterday.
She had gone there from Fargo at tlie
approach of the bii-lh of the child. She
is but M years old and married Gilligan
last November, while he was ou h sick-
bed,

Born la poverty, the girl wag *?arly
separated from her parents and was com-
pelled to work In Fargo as a waitress.
George Gilligan was a young farmer whose
business brought him to Fargo, end it was
In the hotel that , the>» met and became

• engaged.
A year ago Gilligan returned . from

' service In the Philippines to his native
"town to find his farm sold for taxes. He
had been wounded and was honorably dis-
charged, but he was penniless. The girl
still loved him and, despite his re-
monstrances, she insisted on an immedi-
ate wedding at his bedside.

Monday a lever came from Gilligan to
his young wife. He said: "I am again

: in bed and have not long to live. I want
to see you before 1 <lie. Come if you
can." • • • - •

GILLIGAN NOT SICK

"Wrote ait He Did Co Hurry His Wife's
Krtnrn,

Special to The Journal.
Fargo. N. 1)., Nov. S-—George E. Gilli-

gan, the husband of Mrs. Gilligan, is not
dying, but, on the contrary, is in a fair
state of health. He is employed on a
farm fourteen miles from Fargo, and was
in town yesterday and looked hale and
hearty—capable of performing a full day's
work and eating his meals regularly.

Gilligan was a soldier of Company B,
First Xorlh Dakota, and served in the
Philippines. He was ill there, but his
condition was never very serious and
North Dakota ozone has pretty well re-
stored him. He was married to Jessie
Wharton. a Fargo waitress, on Xov. 14,
1900, and she is now supposed to be visit-
ing relatives in the east.

Old members of Company B think Gilli-
gan is very anxious to see his wife and
baby, and to expedite their coming wrote
his wife that he was- sick and likely to
die. ; ...
HERO OF HURLEY'S FIRE
WAITER SAVED LIVES OF FIVE

Injured Are Still Living, but the
Kecovery of Two la Ln-

eertain.

Hurley, Wis., Nov. B.—All the injured
ln the Klondike theater fire, which was
the cause of th^ death of ten people, are
still alive and hopes are entertained for
their recovery.

Jennie Bender, who was badly burned
and injured about the head, is dilirious
most of the time. Her husband, Jack
Bender, a fur dealer of St. Paul, arrived
in town to-day and is with her at the hos-
pital. Laura Russell is unconscious, and
her recovery Is still in doubt. Annie
Scott, another actress, is also at the hos-
pital, and badly bruised and burned. Wil-
liam Rushbolt of Ironwood, Mich., the
barber, will soon recover. William Mc-
Laughlin is so badly burned and bruised
that his recovery is uncertain, and his
wife, from Ashland, is at his bedside.

"Slim" Kennedy, a waiter, was the hero
of the fire. It was he that gave the
alarm to nearly all the inmates of the
house, and saved the lives of five women
by pushing them, against their will, from
the side windows. Louis Siligman, the
trainer of George Benert, the pugilisr,
who perished in the flames, was badly
burned but will recover.

Only two of the seven bodies taken
from the ruins have been identified—Tim
Ryan, the comedian, who lived in Iron-
\u25a0wood, and Clara Bonne, the only woman
victim.

TO VISIT THE PRESIDENT
Governor-Elect * mum in* to Go to

Washington and New York.

Dcs Moines, lowa, Nov. 8. —A. B. Cum-
mins, governor-elect of lowa, has accept-
ed an invitation to go to Washington and
consult with President Roosevelt regard-
ing national affairs the latter part of this
month. Mr. Cummins will speak at the
Chamber of Commerce banquet in New
York, Nov. 19. From New York he will
go to Washington, and will be there Nov.
21 and 22.

GOLD IN TWO FORMS.
San Francisco Nov. 8.-The steamer Hong-

Kong Maru brought $1,000,000 in gold from
Japan, consigned to the San Francisco mint,
and Chinese silk valued at $1,100,000.
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OIL HEATERS.
The Gem. regular $3.75, cut to ........$3.00
Magic, regular $5.60, cut to 4.3^
Ideal No. 5/ regular : $6.50, cut to 6.10
Ideal/No. fi, regular $7.50, cut to .... 6.00

STOVES AND STEEL RANGES.
Regular. Cut to.

No. 8-18 Standard Coral, with •

reservoir .....*. $23.50 $16.25
No. 9-3S National Acorn, with

reservoir 46.00 38.85
No. 81S Maxim 45.00 39.00
No. 9-20 Monitor, with reser-

voir ............55.00 * 47.00
No. 264 M. & D. American... 45.00 39.00
No. 31- M. & D i.;.>. .„. 63.60 45,00
No. 314 M. & D., combina- . '

tiou coal and gas 100.00 85.00
No. 800-818 Quick M(al, com-

bination coal and gas 75.00 67.00
HKATERS.

No. 102 Eastern Acorn 25.00 18.73
No. 14 Grand Coral 22.00 16.87.
No. 14 Home Coral 16.00 11.98
No. 16 Coral Oak 14 60 12.93
No.'i 6Valcano 15.01) 14.12
No. 22 Ruby ! 8.50 7.68

We are headquarters for cold • weather
necessities. Weather strips, Thennomet-'
ers. Storm Sash, Hangers.

W. K. IMORISON & CO.,
Hardware. Cutlery, Mechanics' Tools,

; I' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'(. Stores, Kitchen Fnrnlshings, Etc. •
247-249 NICOLLET AVENUE.

NicKelj)lah
I 307 Nicollet Avenue.
i'

A Shoe
ISpecial
i

i

s VB f*.

j! 20 styles of Ladies* Fall Foot*
i| wear, In box c*// and vicl kid,
!; lightor heavy soles, new lasts.

$2.50
PRESENTS FOR HIS BRIDE
GRAXKY OF BUTTE STOLE THEM

•\<mv Both He and His Pretty Wife
Are Doing Time ln

Jail.

Butte, Mont., Nov. 8. — It has de-
veloped that John "VV. Graney, ar-
rested for the robbery of a jewelry
store window a few nights ago of $2,000
worth of diamonds, was married to Miss
Nellie Mitchell immediately after the
theft.

Graney, it Is charged, deliberately
smashed a plate glass window at S:3OTuesday evening while the thoroughfare
was crowded with people and helped him-
self to some of the most valuable jewels
in the window.

He made his escape for the time being
and went to the home of his bride-to-be,
where the marriage ceremony was solem-
nized.

He presented Miss Mitchell with the
stolen diamonds as a wedding present
and this act resulted in his arrest. The
pretty, young bride was arrested and is
now in jailwith her husband of two days.

IN THE HILLS
Annual Meeting of Congregational

Association at Speorflsli.

Spearflsh, S. D., Nov. B.—The annual
meeting of the Black Hills Association of
Congregational Churches will be held In
this city Nov. 12 and 13, witli the follow-
ing program:

Tuesday—Devotional" service. Rev. W. H.
Thrall of Huron, state missionary; "Evan-
gelization, True and False," Rev. K. W.
Powell; "Conditions Peculiar to the Black
Hills," physical, by Rev. J. A. Solandt of
Lead, psychological, Rev. O. P. Avery of
Deadwood; "Matter and Method of Mission-
ary Preaching," Rev. T. Thirlowy; "The
Greatest Obstacle," Mrs. C. W. Pettigrew;
association sermon, Rev. J. B. Kettle ofRapid
City.

Special to The Journal.

Wednesday—"Factors in the Evangelization
of the Black Hills: The W. C. T. U.," Nina
D. Pettigrew; the' revival, Rev. John Sau-
ford; personal work, Rev. T. W. Spanswlck;
the layman, E. C. Johnson. "The Sunday-
School as a Factor in the Evangelization of
the Black Hills," Rev. Charles M. Daly, of
Huron.

At 3 p. m. the women of the church will
have special exercises. There will be a
solo by Mrs. C. H. Blackwell, of this city,
a paper on missionary work by Mrs. B. F*.
Teall and a recitation by Mrs. F. D. Smithj
of Deadwood. The annual address will be
delivered by Rev. W. H. Thrall.

TRADE DECLINE
British Statistics Reveal a Decided

Falling; Off.
London, Nov. B.—British trade returns

for October show a further decline in the
volume of the nation's commerce. There
is a drop of £750,000 in exports as com-
pared with October, 1900, while ten months
of the year give a diminution of nearly
£10,000,000. The fall in the last monthwas due mainly to the diminished value
of the coal exported. In metals, ma-
chinery and new ships there is a consid-
erable decrease which Is balanced by a
great increase in the value of textiles ex-
ported. Imports show a marked reduc-
tion, of no less than -£4,000,000. The gen-
eral impression produced by the figures
is that trade is distinctly on the downgrade.

THE HARPER RECEIVERSHIP.
New York, Nov. B.—Francis C. Cantine, as

referee, has filed his report in the supreme
court approving the accounts of the Morton
Trust company, receiver of Harper & Bros.,
publishers. The business of the company
was bought by the new firm of the same name
in September, 1900. The receiver collected
$1,063,341. Claims were presented by forty-
seven creditors, aggregating $2,004,203, and
these wero allowed. Tbe new corporation held
$1,999,037. The balance in the hands of
the receiver which is available for distribu-
tion 1b $9,677.

WILL RUN TWO MILITARYDEPTS.
Denver, Nov. B.—General John C. Batesm command of the department of the Mis-

souri at Omaha, will assume U-mporary com-
mand of the department of Colorado upon the
retirement of General H. C. Merriam, whicft
takes place on the 13th of this month. Gen-
eral Bates will direct affairs in both depart-
ments from Omaha. General MacArthur, it
Is practically assured, will assume the com-
mand of the department permanently the lat-
ter part cf this year.

BLAZE AT BRADFORD.
Bradford, Pa., Nov. B!—One of the worst

fires in the history of this city occurred this
morning. It originated in the livery stable
of Frank P. Beamer, and consumed a doien
buildings, including the city hall. Thirty-
seven horses in the livery stable perished
The loss is $150,000.

FRI9CO STREET RAILWAY SALE.
San Francisco, Nov. B.—The entire system

of the Market Street Railway company has
besn sold -to a Baltimore syndicate. It is
stated that $26,000,000 in cash is to be paid for
the property.

CARNEGIE IS LORD RECTOR.
London, Nov. S. -Vice Chancellor Donaldson

of the University of St. Andrews announced
to-day the unanimous election of Andrew
Carnegie as lord rector.

The L. A. W. National.
Torrington, Coun., Nov. B.—C. 11. Ham-

mond, thief consul for Connecticut of the
League of American Wheelmen, received no-
tification yesterday from President Earle of
the league that the annual meeting of the L.
A. W. national assembly would be held in
Torrington next February, the exact dates to
be fixed by Secretary Bassett, who will soon
issue the official call for the meeting.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

SCHLEY'S JUDGES REST
In No Rush, to Complete Tbelr Huge

Task. -
Washington, Nov. B.—The Schley court

of inquiry today transferred its effects
from the gunners' workshop, in the navy
yard, to the up-town quarters, in the Mc-
Lean building, Vermont avenue and H
streets, which willbe the consulting quar-
ters. No effort will be made by the
members of the court even to confer upon
the case, however, before next Monday,
as they are in need of rest. The court
will ask the navy department to supply
it with clerical assistance and a stenog-
rapher to do ithe mechanical work involved
in the preparation of the work.

Captain Lemdy, the judge advocate of
the court, has gone to Kansas City, Mo.,
to attend the meeting of the National
Prison association, in which he is interest-
eel by reason of the fact that iie is spe-
cially charged with the conduct of the
naval prisons at Boston, Norfolk and else-
where.

TAKES A WIFE AT 81
Octogenarian of Sioux Fall* Marrtm

a Second Time.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. B.—That some
people are never too old to get married-
was again illustrated when Clerk of Courts
Kelley issued a marriage license to Henry
Herbst, aged 81, and Marie Stangohr, aged
.02, both of Sioux Falls. The bridegroom's
first wife died years ago. He is in feeble
health, and for some time has been board-
ing at the home of the bride. He is a
urns of some means.

Special to The Journal.

BACK FROM ALASKA

Old Black Hills Miners Would Get In
on ihr Boom,

Special to The Journal.
Deadwood, S. D., Nov. 8.—John Man-

ning, John Katen and Bert Martin, well-
known Black Hills men, have returned
from Alaska. Manning was one of the
first men to enter the Black Hills In 1876
and was the first sheriff of Lawrence
county. All three will winter in this city.
They report an unusually short working
season both at Nome and in the vicinity
of Dawson City. Many of the richest
placer mines were not worked at all, ow-
ing to the lack of thawing weather. The
reports of a boom In the Bla«k Hills had
reached the Klondike country before the
men started for home.

Fargo's Billiard Cracks.

Special to The Journal.
Fargo, N. D., Nov. B.—The billiard tourna-

ment among the local players continues wita
unabated vigor. Colonel Ball and Alderman
Anheier continue in the lead, neither having
lost a game in the handicap affairs. There
are about a dozen competitors and some good
players are being developed.

New York, Nov. B.—Nearly $1,000,000 worth
of American equipment, machinery, etc., has
just been ordered by the South Porto Sugar
company of this city for installation in its
Porto Rico plantation.

RAISING SUGAR IN PORTO RICO.

NORTH DAKOTA POLITICS
Senator Hansbrough is at work on his

fences for the coming campaign. He and
his friends are making a systematic effort to
line up the Grand Forks county deltgation
ia the next legislature. Many of Che active
party workers in that county are friendly to
the senator. Senator J. D. Taylor, who holds
over, is regarded as a Hansbrough man. Sen-
ator H. E. Lavayea is not exactly antagon-
istic. Careful work is expected to place most
of the Grand Forks county votes in the Hans-
brough column to stay. To that end the
senator's followers will probably make some
clever trades in the county conventions.

At this distance it looks as if the- sena-
torial fight will see a big field of starters.
There is no doubt but that Senator C. B.
Little of Bismarck will be a candidate. His
friends are already at work In the western
part of the state. There is much talk a"bout
Judge Cowan of Devils Lake, but how the
judge can be a candidate for senator and
still keep within ttu provision of the law pro-
hibiting judges from becoming candidates for
office, baa not been explained. It is pre-
sumed that the judge does not care to resign
to make the run for the senate.

It comes on good authority that the old*time
lack of harmony between Senator Hans-
brough and Judge Cowan over second dis-
trict affairs has come to the surface. If this
is allowed to spread it will be unfortunate for
the senator. He has usually been able to
count upon a strong support from the second
judicial district. Cowan is popular all through
the district and if he decides to take a hand
against Hansbrough he can deprive the sen-
ator of several votes. Hansbrough is a good
organizer and he has usually been able to
quiet the discontent within the lines of his
own party in his home district.

Marshall McClure in his Mlnot Optio dis-
cusses political conditions in the western part
of the s'-.te. He says that the democrats are
disorganized and cannot correct the trouble.
McClure is against Hansbrough. He says
that Cowan can have the vote for senator
from Ward county if he goes after it. There
were many applicants for federal positions in
Ward county and the dissatisfied are en-
deavoring to get even with Hansbrough.

The return of R. M. Tuttle, editor of the
Mandan Pioneer, from Europe, is of much
interest to the politicians and the state press.
The Pioneer is one of the most aggressive
papers in the state when Tuttle is at home-.
The Pioneer editor takes an active interest in
the politics of the slope and the affairs of the
state in general.

According to the Grand Forks Herald Sen-
ator MeCumber is not likely to go into a
deal with Senator Hansbrough to postpone the
appointment of federal officeholders in North
Dakota until after the next senatorial elec-
tion. The Herald concedes that such an ar-
rangement would be a good thing for Hans-
brough, but not exactly so for Senator Mc-
Cumber, and contends that the latter is not
so "easy" as recent reports would Indicate.
In addition Editor Winship believes President
Roosevelt would consent to no such arrange-
ment, and that each appointment will be dis-
posed of as rapidly as the terms of the
present incumbents expire.

The Jamestown Alert says:
One merchant of the James river valley,

located in one of the smaller towns, has
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All silk washable taffetas, the real 'I —»3/ - F 1 !| Flannels. : J
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—\u25a0- .c^lity & f^>F ™?™*^Zt ntd^J^ L^«!T*"&=Pillow Ribbons shaded satin in j! N»toB for com" c ver/best made-lot Oriental and floral de- new 40-inch double? h™*fl»eandioft,.t r ... : .. 30c .
30 colors; oockind for 25c j!forte? «Ibo 2MO varl f^ore than 3,500 yds, signs-manufactured to fold, satin finished, Cord- All-wool Flannels, 28 inch, In ;
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Women's kid and mocha 'all !•* /Td • 7 patterns. Saturday ought for sofa pillows fine Patternsare all r>rieht '•' -Waist Flannels, fine twilled, all
fleece lined. Pair..... "^ | : :
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Men's leather working, calfskin fe . -X. ; j.. medicated snow white at 19c. All are pure and sanitary. . . : . \ ' \(t 10
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batcnels. . ;, i; they to go for so little to-morrow. j! whole lot of others:
_ ; • |i Strictly all-wool,' in white only;

f™* Ciaße 8v! oliXe ?olor; on t«>ng-!; Tray Cloths, 12 pieces, reduced from 125 to BQc !' Lace Curtains—ln Brussels and novelty effects; 3^ yards!' l2^74 inch; five make and -finish.
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Notions. ;! 16-inch Diameter; 8 pieces, reduced from 3.00 to .1.00 !• "~~~ ~ ~~— '| Small Furs.
Hose Supporters, fancy silk i; 24"inch Diameter; 17 pieces, reduced from 6.00 to 2.00 i| Drpatt flonrl«=» Rio' Vfllli^C !' Am»rinn Stnn« Marten Mnff^-frilled in black and colors; flexo l!31-inch Diameter; 10 pieces, reduced from 9.00 t0.... 3.00 1' UlCd2* . VJOUUd—.Dig.. VaiUCS. |; 7ml iwlal aaagrasp with safety pin top; 35c kind \\ #

| \u25a0
BLACKS. COLOH&

,; our big special at.......... 3'oo
°r 25c !; Doilies-Regular 5c kind, with lace edged inserting; t c '! Pebbled Chalkline Cheviot, Skirtings; all wool, 56-in. in : \u2666.S u.B^sjfTff tO

r
match| Wi? mZ

Curling Irons, ebony handles V not over six to a buver< Each 1 J. 54 inches wide, new and | .00 Oxford and grays; Qft
_ ! tabs ana cnain, lor 3.50

hidden spring and nickel Iron' '! Damask— 72-inch, snow white bleach; satin finish; /lf\c ">
prett y* be yard 1 reg. 1.25 quality OVC 1 Electric Seal Muffs, with Satin

special Saturday 7c / standard dollar quality. Saturday OV !| Panne Cloth, 56-inch; a new Waistings, in stripes, cords, lining: fine quality.... — .2.25
French Hair'-Rniu thi. vo« kf ; iTowels— J. S. Brown & Sons' everlasting hem- -}"7lZx !' a.nd ctly modern fab- |25 Persians and plain |25 Cluster Scarf to match, with sixqualfty iniall shaD^^tlln^rl" mcd huck, 21x42-in. The 50c kind for only . .37 ** <\ ric- The yard 1 c010r5.... up to 1"^jl tails and chain, >75perfect' match; on Saturday"?S I! Crash-18-inch bleached Russia. The yard ....... 614 c !|

c
"c S^'doli?^ 68 Corduroys, alli: finished; ChUdrenß White Angora Sets,

Only• -_- "';";V";;:;,,^:,^?^^ _Each •- -Ic|; Si ei'ty"srv . °!lar.7sc 00 mufl aDd collar-tom.tcn 1.48

Rounding Out a Week of Big Silk Selling. | Coats Capes and Jackets
The Silk figures of this corresponding week last year look very dim now alongside i Prevailing styles are decidedly pretty, and so varied that every

what we ye done since Monday. Many of you who couldn't get here before will be glad «! fisure finds something or other becoming to it. Here's just a few:
Of this additional and exceptional Chance for Saturday. : ° J| 4.98 for children's automobile 7.50 for children's automobile
21 inch white Peau de Soie, 1.35 quality, at 1.10 21-inch Cream Paillet de Soie 100 nnaiitv at *Ar '<l coats > in reds» blues and coats in black red or cas-
-22-inch white Satin Duchesse, 1.50 quality, at.... 1.19 21-inch PoplS many colon 1 OOauaHtv It v' 79c

( browns; of boucle cloth, with fancy tor kersey cloth, made with large
36-inch black Silk Taffeta, 1.35 quality, at.' .....1.14 Colored Ta^Cnot SiShades! were7sc and 85c i trimm|n °ape ' 6to 12 yearS; reg" caW«? eaitiy trimmed and finished,

-_j . j \u25a0\u25a0_.
j \u25a0\u25a0.. . < . Aft^AWAvwvvvvwvvvs^ |] A.OO for misses' box coats, of Q.50 for misses' box coats in

" IlOSierV and JnderWear '' Men S Wear. J" \u25a0 * heavy blue melton, stylish *-* red, blue and tan, also

Ti-j t i t* \u25a0-•/ .i.
J

« « ***" \u25bc\u25bc^"-»« ,j Night Robes of flannelette, with <| and serviceable, sizes 14 16 and 18 black, fine kersey, semi fitted.
Did Jack Frost catch you napping? Better climb into some heavier !' collar; cut full, nicely fin- -yf\C < yearß Romaine satm lining; 14, 16 and 18

underclothing now—for he is going to make us a long visit. ]! ished; 50c kind, Saturday..
»>" <| OK.OO and 32.50 for Astra-

years-

Some splandid values for Saturday selling. '] Night Robes of finest flannelette, !' khan Jackets, made of A.9S for full 30-inch broadcloth
w'•''•\u25a0"', n . t^ * «"

-''\u25a0 \u25a0'< extra heavy, blue, pink or ox-blood '! full selected skins, interlined, \u25a0" cape, full sweep with high
women s Lasnmere Hose, fine. , Men's extra heavy wool fleeced Shirts Ji stripes; collar attached; 7Fr !• stitched and stayed, lined with fine storm collar; collar and front edged

and soft, merino heels and *% q c and. Drawers; felled seams, etc. ao c <[ dollar quality JO \\ quality satin. with thibet fur; regularly 6.50.toes;3-pai rsl.oo-thep ai Big value at ....;,.,,.... 4S ,J Woring Shirts of heavy drill, |! 1 , \ 1 'Women's Black fleece lined Hose,' Men's dark brown silk fleeced Shirts \ ! black, or black and white stripe; i! mj .^t-1J^..,.^! \SS± U-^- \u25a0T^^ M^Sf^heavy and elastic, ribbed or .^cc and Drawers; finely finished. sr\c ,' single or double breasted, -J(\C !' lIOUSenOIU ailu fVltCuen UtenSllShemmedtops AO Dollar quality ..OV '! 50c quality, for *>V i| „ „ ;
'

Children's fine one-and-one cash.; Men's Saxony ribbed tan and blue !! Flannel Shirts-Very heavy, withrl| Some extra bi* values for Saturday's selling. -
mere ribbed—regular 35c />^ c heavy wool Shirts and Draw- o^vc! coar 36-in. length, plain | f\f\ .Ji Sterling food choppers for cutting Airtight heating stoves; double
stockings for ....^O ers—unshrinkable XO .' or fancy colors.. .1.50 and I.UU ,' meats and vegetables, reg- |.15 lined, revolving center draught,

ChHdren's. two-and-one ribbed Men's sanitary naiurai'heavv Scotch j! Colored Shirts Stiffhn«anm« fin« ularlv 1.48, now ©' 1 j 1.35, 2.25,2.69 and 2.95.
siftersChildren* two-and-one ribbed Men's sanitary natural heavy Scotch j! -triSed nerSK? attaohS ii ' Metallic wire • barrel ash siftersblack fleece lined-very ni/c wool Shirts and Drawers, ©1.25* -g 00 ! liSf^JS T^• S'i7i7 .? 5flC I Stove Boards, wood lined, 14 ori- Meta llc wire barrel ash sifters

fine quality and finish.... XL™ quality.. |.w ( i link cuffs, 12 to lijtf,at. *J\J J, ental patternSf 6x26, 55c; 28x28, with long handle, regular ipc

nen's flue gauge fast black cotton Men's fine quality "camel's' hair!; . pmjn Paner l! f9c; . 30x30, 79c; 33x33> 89c; 36x36, 45c kind, at •••••• • OO
Hose, fleeced; double heel t il/c Shirts and Drawers; non- 1.00 !• lA i V- «r ,F* ,\ '! 1

* 10> Brooms, the 30c kind for........ 18c
and t0e5............;... vZi'2> shrinkable, at...:................ I /„ Alexandria ove —fine plate S Coal hods, many good kinds at 15c, Yusea Gas Mantles, special...... 39c

Complete lines of the justly good Men's extra heavy all wool Shirts |! size- resuS 725 clb
1 %Tr \ 25° and UP t0 45 Mantles, worth up to 25c, a 11.... 10c

Musser Wool Hose for women, chil- and Drawers; tan color, j j .15 <[ of 100 sheets
X ' lOC(! Blue steel stove pipes, the -g oc Cylinder Chimneys, 15c kind .... 10c

dren^d men^ \u25a0.L. P! BA^Ck'. at; I';:'.';"". {Envelopes tomatch; Pkg.V 6c \ regular 25c joints f0r........ 10
; j white Crimped Shades, 3 for.. v25c

Millinery. us^a Wold—The box of style is open many novel things, new to favor, chief among which are some stunning Chicago Horse Show
models, as well as fiftyor more new confections from our own workrooms. Other good news from the millinery dept. concerns the

stock of ready-to-wear hats, marked at half price; some black and white breasts at 3^c to $1 and some pompons in black, white and colors, at 25c.

been carrying the accounts of many farm-
ers over from last year, and in tur.n has been
extended credit by a Twin City wholesale
house. As an instance of how the flax crop
pays this year, the above merchant recently
sent seven cars of flax to the wholesale
house, and paid debts amounting to over
|8,000. The farmers turned in flax and paid
off their obligations to the merchant. If they
had depended on wheat at the prevailing
price the debts would not have been can-
celed, and neither the farmer, merchant nor
wholesaler would have been greatly bene-
fited.

Editor M. B. De La Bere of the Sheldon
Progress, whese home is in the southern
half of the state, says:- This paper's preferred slate for the con-
gressional ticket next year would be Spalding
and Marshall, in spite of the poor geo-
graphical distribution involved. The Progress
has every confidence in Mr. Marshall's mak-
ing such a record as to demand his re-
nomination.

—W. E. Davis.

OTHER PEOPLE'S NOTIONS

Representation Baaed on Vote* Cast.

To the Editor of The Journal:
I notice in TheJourmalof Nov. 4 this

statement: :
Mr. Eddy believes that representation in

congress should be based on the vote, cut-
ting down the delegations from southern
states where negToes are disfranchised, and
he also believes in basing delegates to the
national convention on republican votes. Mr.
Eddy has dangerously sound ideas.
I do not think that you can> find a true re-

publican who does not have these same dan-
gerously sound ideas. For years a few white
men. have been electing congressmen in the
southern states while in the north we have
to have a large population to get a new'
congressional district. It seems strange that
if the negro is not fit to vote he should
count in the make up of a congressional
district in the south. I had a letter from
President McKinley last June in which he
said: "I intend to give this matter my
careful attention as soon as possible." Had
he lived I am certain that he would have
called the attention of congress to the en-
forcement of the law* in this matter. The
president has no power in the premises. It
rests with congress to act. I think I .but
voice the sentiments of the republicans not
only In our own. state but in all the states
when _ I say that if the negro ia not fit to
vote he is not fit to be represented in con-
gress. If he is ignorant, who made him so?
Ifhe is such a brute that he must be burned
at the stake in order to keep him down, who
made him brutal? Ex-Governor Northern, of
Georgia told me that there was not a vir-
tuous negro woman In , the state of | Georgia.
When I asked him how many virtuous white
men there were he made no reply. In
the veins of the negro runs the best blood
of the. south. Do they mean to deny to this
same haughty southern blood the right to
representation?

Since the war the republican party has re-
ceived but a /very few votes from the south
and, as Mr. Hanna said, there is no use wast-
ing time or money on any southern state. Yet
at every, convention the southern delegate has
been In evidence. He has talked big and
made demands and told us what the south \u25a0

would do If they did not get all they wanted,
and more, too. v

It Is high time that this thing was stopped.

If they can't deliver the goods In , the shape
of 'at least': a t few electoral.l, votes why .let
them '= have 'any delegates at allT< If it is to

be a ' solid south against a. solid north so
much. th« better. We have todied to the
south too long. As far as this negro question
Is concerned the president has every reason
to be grateful to the negro. At the battle of

l San Juan, Hill a colored regiment 6aved the
Rough Riders from annihilation. 1 "would
much rather have a decent negro like Wash-
ington at my table than any southern man
who consorts with negro women, and I trust
it will be a long, cold, dreary day before the
president so far forgets himself as to invite
"Pitchfork" Tillmau to dine In the White
House. . —G. W. Bailey.

- Waterville, Hiuu., Nov. 6.

Real K«ta.te Transfer*.

Peter Samsell and wife to Peter Sam-
sell, Jr.; in sections 5 and t>, town
118, range 24 12,300

Peter Law and wife to Anthony Styr-
blcki and wife, in section is, town
118, range 24 1,800

Charles C. Tiffany to Lewis S. Gillette
et al., lots 9, lt>, 11, 12 and 13, block
3, Summit Park addition 6,250

Erik Eidet and wife to Charlea F. W.
Dickhoff, part lot 6, block 5, Mc-
Parlane'3 addition 850

Clara T. Bayless and husband to Frank
A. Simmons, lot 14 and part lot 13,
block 4, Oak Lake addition 7,500

Lecty M. Hill and husband to Mary
Kent Smith, part lots 14 and 15, block
16, J. T. Blaisdell's revised addition. 4,000

Minneapolis Improvement company, \u0084:,

Northeast, to John B. Gilflllan, part
lot 9, Lawrence & Reeve's out 10ta... 600

Georgiana Brown to Manson Rexford,
lot 13, block 8, Fairmount Park addi-
tion \u0084 ..: 3,000

James H. Miller to Ida M. Northam,
east half - lots lv and 16, block 6,
Menage's fourth addition 225

Charles Peck and wife to Hannah Rasp,
lots 5, 6 and 7, block 9, Morrison &
Lovejoy's addition 2,i500

Paul Miethke to Clara Miethke, part
lots 8 and' 4. block 37, Highland Park
addition ......... 100

John W. Hays and wife to Charles W. -Hays, lot 7, block 4, Parker's first
addition ...........:... 1,200

John H. Rippe and wife to Henry A.
Rlppe, lot 3, Bofferding & Byer's
subdivision 500

Nellie Rlley and husband to Charles
O'Malley, lot 13, block 8, C. W.
Bowen's addition 250

Frank Crowell and) wife to William R, :
Fowler, lots 3, 5 and 6, block 23,
Remington's second addition ......... 750

N. C. Gingras and wife to Nathan M.
Barnes, . lot 6, block 4, Prince. &
Harper's addition : 200

New England Mortgage Security com-
pany to Gustaf Anderson, jpart lots
23 and 24, block 1, Morrison & Love-
Joy's addition 600

New England Mortgage Security, com-
Ipany to Erik IJ. Hedstrom, part . lots

23 and 24, block 1, Morrison. & Love- - . \u25a0

; Joy's addition 500
D. C. Bell Investment company to Wm. ;

E. Tuttle, lot 15. block 18, South Side
addition 1,025

Wm. E. Tuttle and wife to D. C. Bell
Investment company, lot. 15, block 18, ,;->'.:
South Side addition 1,025

Five minor deeds 753

Total, 25 deeds $37,228

Marriag-e License*.

John E. Mullane and Katherine L. Lamb.
Henry Braun and Theresla /L. Hutter.
John E. Maples and Nellie E. Rolph.
James 0. Noren and Cora N. Bliss.
Christen N. Krogh and Olga H. Jensen.
Charles M. Curtis* and Philomena S. Simard.
William Julian and Cora Fosse.
Louis Oleen and Tina Vien.
Harry J. Mayo and Georgia L. EUlngwood.

Buildlne Permit*. .
W. H. Craig, 8137 Clinton avenue,

frame flats (s>ooo

BASSWOOD SAWING CONTRACT. "
Special to The Journal. \u25a0

1 Menominee, Mich., Nov. B.—The Girard
Lumber company has just contracted to saw
4,000,000 feet of basswood for Wm. Holmes &
Sons.- It has bouffht 7,000,000 feet of log's to
be put In Menominee river from the same
parties. ' . •

YOUNG BRAKEMAN KILLED.
Special to The Journal.

Baraboo, Wls., Nov. B.—Thomas Oallahan,
aged 21 years, a brakeman on the Chicago &
North-Western railroad, was killed at Kendall'
last night by being run over by the cars.
His home 1b In this city.. \u25a0 '

fIICKELpLATE
i| 307 NICOLLET AYE. ||

\s37so\
IShoesi
i i

i| . /fWfcjj^ . Gentlemen ||

|j Some late shapes direct «!!
;» from New York, Qual- jj
yity extra good. - r \'<


